The mobile A6 Scanshell® 800NR sheet-fed twain compatible color scanning device which interfaces to any standard USB port. It is the scanning solution of Photo, Business Card, Bank Check, ID card, driving License, and Lottery Ticket. The ideal compact design and scanning quality makes it a perfect companion for your computer facility. Saving and keeping the information of Bank Check, ID Card, and Photo quickly and clearly.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSION OF SCANSHELL® 800NR
- L x W x H: 7.5” x2”x1.7” (190mm x 51mm x 44mm)
- Weight: 8.4 ounce (240g)
- Cable length: 60 inches (152cm) , detachable

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
- Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000
- Pentium 100MHz or higher CPU
- 64MB of DRAM or above
- VGA monitor with true color and at least 800x600 pixels
- 60 MB free disk space
- One USB port
- A CD-ROM drive

SCANNER SPECIFICATION
- Image sensor: Linear color CMOS
- Optical Resolution: 600 dpi
- Interface: USB 2.0 [High speed]
- Power Consumption: 0.2W Stand-by, 2.0W during Scan, fully USB powered!
- Scanning Area: 4.13”x10” (LxW) (105mm x 254mm) 6 format
- Scan Speed: 6 ppm [page per minute] B&W, 3 ppm color
- Scan Modes: 48-bit color [internal], 24-bit color [output], 8-bit grayscale, 1-bit B&W
- Paper Sensor: Electro-Mechanical
- Paper Thickness: 0.1mm to 1.5mm
- Regulatory Requirements: FCC Class B, CE, USB-If.org
- Environmental Requirements: WEEE, RoHS